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1CANADA HOUSE.Ш5

Corner Water A St John Streets,
ОНЛТЖАК'

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
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"Advaaee’e” St John better-

■A WORLD BUT HALF EXPLORED—A MARVEL
AMONG BuOKS—GENERAL NEWS NOTES,
ETC.
Alexander aighed for more worlds to 

oooqoer when he knew lees of the world 
we inhabit than is known by an ordinary' 
schoolboy of to-dsy. We pnzzle oar 
brains sboot Mers and the doings of iu 
inhabitants while we are imperfectly 
acquainted with the topogrmpy of our otfti 
planet and here mira veiled but few of Hte 
mysteries of its vegetable and animal life. 
A Frenchman planted a seed, watched it 
ae it germinated, eent a «talk upward, 
budded, flowered and produced froit; he 
saw the results but could not explain how 
they were produced. Sir John Lnbboek 
studied en sot hill six months and con
cluded that on some lines the ants 
good deal more intelligent then himself. 
Some of vs remember в time when it was 
generally thought that the world was 
erected out of nothing but a few thousand 

me et
and come other animals bare been dis
co rered in Ariaona which science demon
strates to be no less than 3,000,000 years 
old. A man digging a well in order to 
obtain a supply of water for hie stock, in 
a western town a few weeks ago, at a 
depth of 18 feet found oil instead of 
water; oil was not known to exist any
where in that region. Whet is called 
mineral oil ie by some scientific men, said 
to come fiom the oaroaaaea of the 
maatedons and other huge animals that 
had existence in prehistoric timer. Nos 
it ie suspected that the maatedou may be 
found roaming around in tome paru of 
Alaska that have never been visited by 
white men. Canada has a territory much 
larger then the Maritime Provinces about 
which we know hardly more then we 
know of the moon, and a considerable 
poiÿon of Newfoundltnd has never been 
explored. There is room for a dozen 
Darwins end Brataeyt and Stanleys in 
Canada alone. For many years Niagara 
has been considered the greatest waterfall 
in the world, but now—at the Advance 
recently showed—its rival bee been dis
covered on the Orinoco in Venezue’a, a 
few days journey from St. John.

The piling at Send Point is to be 
drawn np by the strength of the tide.

A new steamer it proposed for the 
Grand Manan route.

Oapt. J. B. Potter proposed to bring 
a fast steamer from New York for the 
river service.

Win. Thomson * Co. of this city have 
contracted for the construction of two 
ateemsn of over 6,000 tons each at Poit
Glasgow.

There are in port uncleared, one steam
er, one ship, eight barques, two hrigan- 
tinta миЛ 53 schooner*.

The breach of promise case of Adeline 
Ferris against Arthur E. Butt resulted 
in a verdict for the plaintiff of $2,800.

A young lady was criminally assaulted 
on Borpee avenue в few evening» since. 
Her screams alarmed her assailant and as 
usual in such esses the wretch escaped.

It it expected th St. John’s new bus- 
euit factory will be in operation about 
the first of February.

Several New York gentlemen are in 
the city who shortly will proceed to the 
North Shore in search of big game.

The school trustees are asking the 
common council for $160,000

Fire in Pitt street last Friday night 
destroyed $2,000 worth of property ; 
partially insured.

From the 20th to the 24th inst., Mrs. 
F. H. 0. Miles will exhibit at her studio 
on Charlotte street some beautiful ex, 
amples of ceramic ait of her oen produc

tion, than which nothing oould be more 
acceptable for holiday gifts. They include 
punch bowls, tankards, treys, jardiniers, 
cups and saueerr, dessert pistes, etc., 
decorated with fruits, flower», etc, which 
ere wonderfully real in appearance. Mrs. 
Miles eleese. in this alluring art will be 
resumed directly after the holidays.

James T. White & Go. of New York 
have issued six columns of their national 
Cyclopedia of A meriean Biography to be 
completed in twelve royal Octavo voinmes 
of about 10,000 pages and 20,000 poi traits 
and autographs, at a cost of nearly $1,- 
000,000. The contributors and revisers 
include the presidents of nearly all of 
the colleges in the United States, Rev. 
Lyman Abbott, W. R. Alger, Noah 
Brooks, George Tioknor Curtis, Bev. 
Morgan Dix, Timothy Dwight, Gineral A. 
D. Gseely, George Carry Eggleston, Joel 
Chandler Harris, George Kenoa», Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Thomas Nelson Page, 
Frank R. Stockton and others. H. L. 
Spencer of this city has been engaged to 
prepare several at tides for the work, for 
which, the publishers write, they hare 
subscribers in every civilised country ic 
the world.

Flint and tinder gave way to “looifer 
matches” shoot 60 yean ago and some 
yean later home brewed yea«t was sup
planted by the yeast of commerce. The 
Are that one can carry in hie pocket is no 
greater time lever end comfort promoter 
than the yeast that is always ready for 
use in the kitchen. Northrop & Co., of 
this city control the sale in the maritime 
province» of foam yeast io highly ap
proved by housekeepers, which is put op 
in hermetically sealed tin boxes, each 
containing three dozen package, of tix 
oskee each, mod each cake contains enough 
yeast for six to eight loaves of bread.

St John, Dec. 14.

MUNYONJOB POINTING the witcess stand to-lay in behalf of FiU- 
. Hi. testimony was stroagly cor

roborative of that given by BiRy Smith 
yesterday. It tended to show Fitasimmens 
was robbed of decision in recent fight 
Allan said he knew nothing before the con
test of any deal by which Sharkey was to be 
given a decision. Night of fight <vi tneae 
was Sharkey's bottle holder; he could see 
the moo clearly, and closely followed their 
movement* In eighth round Fits landed 
left in Sharkey’s stomach sod followed it 
immediately with upper eat on ohio. It 
was eecogd or two before Sharkey fell after 
receiving last blow. Allen was positive he 
did not see soy foul. While he aseistsd in 
carrying Sharkey from ring he first heard 
that the sailor had been given the decision 
oo a foul. Alien said Sh srksy at the time 
was groaning end limp but not insensible; 
ho was not knocked out. Allen said Lynch, 
Abbott, Needham, Smith and 
went to dressing room; Smith and witness 
began to nodreas Sharkey; Lynch objected. 
Sharkey asked 'Allen to bathe his groin, 
which Allen did; ho saw no swelling or dis
coloration. Lynch refused to permit the 
doctor to examine Sharkey until after he 
was removed to the hotel When Sharkey 
reached his room Alleo helped to undress 
him. Allen bathed his groin; even then he 
saw no swelling or discoloration. Soon 
after Needham oame in with the doctor, 
and the room was cleared, only Lynch end 
Needham remaining while the physician 
examined Sharkey.

Witness said Sharkey told him the Na
tional Athletic Club 
Groom, Gibbs, Lynch and Sharkey, and 
that Sharkey was to receive 20 per root, of 
the proceeds of the fight after the purse wee 
deducted. WitnoM said a few days before 
the fight Sharkey told him ko thought Earp 
woold be the right kind of s referas, sod 
added it woull be worth $2300 to Earp if 
ho proved to bo the proper kind of • referee.

“Australian Billy” Smith/нм of Sharkey’s 
trainers, swore that when the question oi 
selecting a referee waa mooted in Sharkey’s 
training quarters, he was asked to aoggeet 
a referee. Witness suggested Hiram Cook, 
and said Lynch then asked if he knew 
Cook well enough “to talk business with 
him.” Afterwards witness said Lynch 
characterized Cook as “no good,” because 
he would not furor his own brother iu » 
fight. Oo the eve of the fight Sharkey 
told witness that Earp had been selected as 
referee and that Earp was all light. Wit
ness said when Fitsaimmooe objected to the 
bindings on Sharkey’, bunds, Earp went 
over to Sharkey’s corner and said : “Take 
off Hues clothes, it will be all right any
way.” Witness said when Sharkey received 
the knockout blow on the jaw in the eighth 
roond, Lynch said to Sharkey : “Lie low, 
hold year hands on your groin, and pretend 
to faint with pain.” Sharkey was then 
crried to a room. Ho didn’t appear to he 
hart. Witness said Alien, another trainer, 
removed Bhsrhoy’a bandages sod did the 
work which ceased the swelling. Sharkey 
was then driven to a hotel in a haok. Allan 
was with him. Sharkey was all right”

Wm. A. Abbott testified he assisted ip 
carrying Sharkey to Us dressing room, sad 
described incidents while there substantial
ly as Alien did.

Permission given Gan. Bunas, counsel 
for defense, to take deposition of Lynch, 
Sharkey, Needham, Earp end ethers. Case 
continued till Monday.
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DO REVERE HOUSE.■ "

A Public Beuefiictor.MW. Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

fomwlr th. tJrlm Hot*, Ефі by Mr* Orogra
OomforUbU «commodité» for ram,

Iran,Lot sow*. Commercial Travel Lr. wU
alee be imtvld.fi with

Sample Rooms.
0$*K> hTABLINO OO tbs prambsa

Mrs. Desmond,

Letter Heads* Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A .SPECIALTY.

His Great Discoveries Result 
' in the Permanent curerof 

Thonsandsof Sufferers-
READ WHAT THEY SAY
If You Are Ailing, Ask Your druggist 

for Munyon’s Guide to Herith, 
buy s 26c. Maeyon 

Remedy and

CURE YOURSELF.
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. m' HEAD QUARTERS.t:

-
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were a

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others!

a reporter Mr. Rouesesn, the well known bridge 
builder, and еж-alderman, with an office at 
47 Imperial Building, Montreal, says ;
4‘When Prof. Mnoyon advertised to give 
away his rheum*t:am care I availed mystlt 
of his liberal offer ant} obtained a. sample 
vial The^ffect upon me waa marvelous.
The shooting sciatica pains hare left me, and 
I Had a great change for the better iu ray 
whols life. I can confidentially recommend 
Muoyoo, aim the public should know the 
virtnee of this wonderful new eohof-1 of 
medicine.”

Monyon’a Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one t') three home, and 
in a few days. Price, 26c.

Mnnyoo’* Dyspepsia Core positively cores 
all form* of indigestion and stomach trouble.
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’* Cold Care prevents pneumonia 
nod break, up a cold in n few hour.. Price 
26 cents.

Munyon’. Cough Care ctopn eoaghn, night 
•wests, allay», soreness, and speedily heals 
the longs. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Kidney Care speedily caret 
psios in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Headache Care stops headache 
m three minutes, fries, 25c

Munyon’s Blood Caro eradicates all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25j

Manyou’e Female Remedies are a been to 
all women.

Mnnyen’a Aotiima Remedies relieve in 3 
minute, and ears permanently. Price, 1.

Monyon’e Catarrh Remedies jew fail,
The Catarrh Cnee—price 25c.—eradicate, 
the diras., from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablet.—price 25a—oleaore and heal 
the parts.

Munyon’. Nerve Ont. ie n wonderful 
nerve tonic. Prioe 25 oente, 
p Mnnyon’e Vitaliier restore, lost vigor.

A (operate core for each dieeara. At all T 
druggist., mostly 25 oente • viel.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, Il à 18 1 *
Allwrt St., Toronto, nnewered with free 
medicel advice for nay disease.

THE HE* 
MEDI

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
rrrrr,,

yearn ago; thn fonwlised
iidheae. raw ■ні. Ш,. enwiw ,

OPENING. We have on hand now, ae usual, aMACKENZIE’S LARGE 4 FRESH SUPPLY.g l

tA .
ТГТ QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
onree:

Also A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTHÆH|&w^aR х%иар^ю°ОМВа’

PERFUMES k SOAPS.

Our perfumes end мире ere the turet In town.

-н-rrx
-І '

Christmas à New Year 1896-7 was composed ofIhdt and TONIC ANDтих в:
Si

BLOOD MAKER
TTLES

WE GUARANTKEIT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

to r iba ootdast

Just opening

NEWOA8TUI DRUG ВТОМ,

E- IK ШЕТ.

60ot BOend pt

urr, Boot and siSHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

---№4»
■

■ " v___

E. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act

— и ' 
?нГ

Newest ala kes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION merchants.

etc. жасзлж, w. x.

Osble Addreee: Deravin *■

LION DRATH. Conmlar Igmt far Inert.

furatakrtouetor

І
mmш For Sale At

ADVANCE OfFiCEH

Z. TINQLEY,k COLORED CASHMERES k MERINOS,

Art muslins, cretonnes k repps, 26 CENTS.
AR

Ста.

SHAVING P LOB.mi boys week w»
Gtouna Хтиі Met*.

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie hne presented $1,- 
000 to the Winnipeg General Hospital.

A large building oollepeed at Jeree, Spain, 
on the 10th iosj., burying over eee hundred 
person..

It ie reported thet the residents of the 
Hawaiian Islands ere desirous of .souring 
annexation to the United Stale».

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dav :-South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically enrol in 1 to 3 da)i. Its 
aotion upon the system ie remsrkeble end 
mysterious. It removes it onoe the cause 
end the d і raise immediately disappear*, 
The first does greatly benefice. 75 oeuW, 
Warranted by J. Fallen 4 Son.

The Marquis of Montcalm, the liât male 
descendant of the defender of Quebec, died 
on the 10th inst., at Montpellier, Pranue.

The croiser Indefatigable, has tailed from 
Po.t,month to relieve the croiser Mohawk J 
on the North American and West Indies 
station.

The number of immigrants ai riving in 
Canada for the inson just closed ie officially 
reported at 21,341, compared with 21,338 
last season.

English Spavin Liniment removes eU 
hard, softer eel looted Lampe and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
end SwoUenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Core ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen * Son.

At Wentworth, N. 8., Mr. Fred. Coob- 
rane'e home waa destroyed by fire and hi» 
two children, aged two and four years, were 
burned to death.

The wer feeling in. the United States ia 
growing. There ia talk of armed oompaniet 
being formed at varions points to fight 
Spain or to free the Cuban».

Itch, on homan * animals, no red in 8 
minutes by Weodfod’v Sanitary Lotions, 
Wsrraoted J. Fallen fc Son.

The famous eeieotiet George Імам, wm 
experimenting at Beil n with aMtylinu ges. 
There wee an explosion, and Імам and 
three Mairtsata were blown to stems.

». в.

Ш '

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons k hamburus,

Silks .in black, colored, surah, &

Water Street, Chatham. B. R. BOIfFHUim—I — _ -- .,nn
TA1UUUI88.I

- ~râ,»----------- --—----------------- —

U PETTEBSWi
Merchant Tailor

..<• tow » «e nure el X a seewtan, Em

онзтуоНг*. n. a:
AI- Kinds of Cloths, 

tf <fiHs « rfleate tianaeat*.

He аШ also keep a

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goode generally

MBROHANT TAILOR,

CHATHAM.
і ; l •Worsted Coatings 

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

Esspe toil oiKagtheof thebsetl

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

IMPROVED PREMISESі

o
Inst arrived end on Said at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Qoods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Oente’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes

;

GENTLEMEN’S GMMENTSI» .'raoratiuU, lavtui

* .lpetterwin

Earp, referee of fight, pleaded guilty 
tc-day of carrying oonoe.led weapon, acd 
waa flood $60, which he paid.

Chicago, Dec. 9. —There is no longer sny 
doubt that the decision in Wednewiay’e 
fight waa the culmination of a aooceuful 
aoheme to “job” not alone Fitsaimmona 
ont of the $10^00(1 bat also to make a 
general “clear up’ all over the oonntry.

At noon Wednesday,

£ JrAftWsJTff ZCK
ïm%w £

LAMES’ №1 4 SACQUES 'ЗТЄВЕ.ЗЯй?
fcc. etc 

Also a choice lotol 
GROOERIfcb A PROVISIONS *

■ «nttoesfirtl

Natlefcetlau Gaaraateed.W PA1 or over twelve 
hoars before the men entered the ring, e 
telegram was received in this oity, from 
Needham, Sharkey’s trainer, to John Ryan, 
which hsd hot two words, “Cannot lose.” 
Ryan ia bn.insu partner of Paddy Ryan 
and Pete Riley, and with this sort of infor
mation in their pockets, Ryan and R ley 
began to take in the currency at prices 
ranging from 5 and 3 to 1 to even. Омег 
Bachman, a bookmaker, who lost heavily 
on the fight, laid 6 to I on Fitzsimmons 
with Ryuo. Maxey , Blumeotbal bet 3 to 1 
with Riley: Th* pair managed to clean up

THE LONDON OIMRNTEE

ACCIDENT OO

R. FLANAGAN.■ЇЇ7
«D COLDS,

ST. JOHII STREET CHATHAMw ■ ”
ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE UNE OF:

WOOD-GOODSlУ Тім only British Oo, tn-Csnadâ ieeolng

Gainntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
0

.„AvridMt Ionruoe attoweet rata.' Itutrat nnr 
LflNDOlT" tlm* br UMeg * I””6» •» «S

FRANCIS A. Oil

Ht! AND

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.,

MUNYON’S
REMEDIES

WE manufacture and have

B, <f?OWB 

MiramièM Foun4$y, 
STEAM Ef#NE AND BOILER WttoS,

еОИАТНАМ, N. B.

FOR SALE
a handsome earn oo the fight. BachmanJ.Kola Wine, mo 

11 Piewrver Always la Stock.

The fien-rtUe Prog Stem
rSg в. bee Street Proprietor. I ;

r.Sept. lttk, ISM. __ >

ALL. Laths, has already paid the money to Ryan. 
Blomeothal, however, take» th* ground that 
he never had a ohanoe to win, and theiefore 
will not pay up.Palings,

Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH08. W. PtBTT,
NELSON.

CHATHAM RESIDENCE
The men who managed td steal, and in 

foot all who war* petty to it eh mld be 
olamifiad ae eemmoo thieves. Any one who 
made * bet on the remit, knowing that 
Fite had no ohanoe to win, regardlew of 
what be did in the tight, robbed the mao 
he bet with jut ae muoh ae though he 
pinked hie pocket.

For Bale.t
sife 4

——
The Subscriber, being destamt of selling hi* 

Chatham Beddeooe known amA

Manchester House. “Sunnyside,”
Markets I Blaaket.1 Blankets!

ШІ
Will receive tenders from parties wishing to 

The Club Netiooel will banquet PremirtJ n oo th. oora« ol
Laurier at the Windsor Hall Deo. 29, and Sowral atraets—oB. of U» екека-------mu
it iaannouoMd that .11 federal minutera, ^ “**
Гга.«?гвв°,,‘У “d P,Bd"*“t' *“ w
p giSSSZEtas?SKraAlîSSS

> amt
» ■ JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETORante

i ktrtto rt.ee par pdr.
rtf wool kbakate at ИЛ0 
vatoe.

W. 8. LOOG1E OO. ШПТЖ

Тім Oomaoneet Ksttw*• ■

Steam |nee and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds; 
і of any size constructed & famished, complete
«BS, SHINGLE AND LATH HACHINB8, C 

INGri OP ALL DB8CK1PT10NN.

CAN DIES.
PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Thew, according to the Pell Mall Maga
sine, era the fifty mat common surnames of 
the babies born in England and Wales, in 
Scotland, and in Ireland, arranged' in the 
order of their nnmerioal importance

*
D. T. JOHNSTON.

Beth ant, N. Hi
A Wendefal flesh Preduow-

This i, the ittle given to See#. Bmu 
«ion of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It net only givM flash 
and strength by virtue of its own nutrition! 
properties, bat o reste, an appetite for toed 
ÜKÜ and try yow weight. Heett'a Real, 
•ion is perfeotiy pels table. Sold by til 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

J. It Nov., 96. U+M.
—2-------

A П"

TINSlDTfi WORK.England * Wale*. Scotland. Ireland.
1 Smith Smith
2 Jones
3 Williams
4 Taylor
5 Davies
6 Brown
7 Thomas
8 Evens
9 Roberts

10 Johnson
11 Wilson

"4 Murphy. 
McDonald Kelly. 
Brown Sullivan. 
Thomson Walsh. 
Robertson Smith. 
Stewart O’Brien. 
Campbell Bryne. 
Wilson Byrne?. 
Anderson Connor. 
Soott 
Miller

APV‘1 ?»

4|FeN
Tinsmith and Iron Worker

АЖЙБЛ’ w- *• ж

sénOE TO HOLDERS OF 
ІЇІМВЕЕ LICENSES

Rose Goghlan wee given a benefit lathe 
Broadway Theatre, New York, seder the 
anepioos of the dramatic profeaiion, and it 
reralted in $0,200 being tamed over to Mi* 
Coghlao.

Mr, Pendngaat has declared hit intention 
of attending the banquet to ho tendered 
Air. Laurier in Montreal on December 80, 
and explaining why he ia latitfiod with the 
school settlement,

Mr. Frank Maxwell, a teacher of modern 
language, at Winnipeg, quarrelled with hit 
wife, end the left him and took n position 
a* housekeeper. Mr. ?Anxwell called to see 
her, end the threw a dipperful of botiipg 
lye into hii fate. Maxwell ia frightfully 
burned, and will probably ІомНкіа eyesight.

—— OF BFli TO THE
ІШЬАПШф

РІВНЕ CO. LTD.

Canada eastern railway
In the 
CanardSLAVS AV8 rrannsHio os applioatiov O’Neill 

Reilly.
Robinran McKenzie Doyle.
Wright Raid McCarthy.
Wood Roes Gallagher.
Thompson MoKey Doherty.

Juhneton Kennedy.
Murray Lynch.
Clark Murray.
Paterson Quinn.
Young Moore.
Frarar 
MeLeao

. Ctowa LAMB Отож, M dear, ІШ
xtheattratlceofaU holdrai of Timber Lierai* I, 
•nw-eq Bratioa 19 of th Timbra «rauUUou. 
which навага follow» W

W NeHurocor Plro trera dull be cot 
under ray Ногата, not eve 
will not make nine at lerat 

tee Inch* at the rauU 
uAdwll be out, the 
Aduubit rtnmpate

He make, aspedelty of

RB - LINING 9TOVB • OVENS
and introduces ж

double plate 
ZvsaB£mme"'m**»
Jbunl lq*ln.u well M

12
13

Sue hill wlU be Introdeo- . 14&
1SI

15
н,;іie

BOTTOM
Же* pet Iu

7, until further notice, trains will pup oe the above Green 
Walker 
Hughes

Orookkdnut In PrUe-Pighting. I? uwud*
і The prine.Sghtin(g^m terol^

ti it is to beASjgedb^h^rircam.tenoee 25 

eovrolBdtog'tbe late meeting in San Harria Ц
Fronoirao between Robert Fitzsimmon. ^ 

end Thomas Sharkey. Fitaimmon. wax 29 Harrison 
evidently the better fighter ell through the 30 Ward
eight rounds of the battle, and he knocked ®l Martin
Sharkey out in the eighth round in an у 
easy manner, and all the sprat.tor. were 34 Morris
satisfied that he had won fairly. They 35 James
were, however, maoh surprised to hear the 
referee decide in Sharkey’s favor, on the 
ground that Fitzsimmons has struck hie 
adversary a fool Mow. »

At a remit there ia litigation over the 
payment of the promised parse, end th* 
testimony leaves no doubt that there was 
n deliberately laid plot to give Sharkey the 
battle. Here ere one d.y's deapetohu on the 
subject :—

SaN Fbahcisco, Dot їй—George Alina,
Tom Sharkty'. twirtai » trainer, oooupied
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іііпав—$1 am

of 18Ш Olid 19Between tieayetoni Ohsthsm ind 
Ьоввіетше.

FOB CHATHAM

Oeaneoting with Z. 0. a. rad all
future, th. proiWoaa odtkll

raw work promptly 
, JOHN DUFF.

AbbA«22£w.
MoLanghlin 
Obrroll.

Henderson Connolly. 
Mitehtil Daly 
Moiriaon Connell 

і — Cameron Wilton. 
AHWkjeon Donne. 

IHker Brennan 
’riHngte Вогке. 
МойНкСоИїм 
Fergn.oe^|famnhelL 
Duncan tSK?V
Grey JohnSr* 
Davidson Hughea 
Han tot Parrel*. 
Hamilton Fitsgersld. 
Kerr Brown. 
Grant Martin. 
Molnto$h Maguire 
Graham Nolan. 
White 
Allan

Boom Go. FOR FBEDIBKYTON
ЕХЙ*^'’

ГОВ SALE.

isæs
aozera zroBTW.

MIXED ALBERT T Düm " 
Surveyor Oeo$r*l

MIXED
eeOamhrlseWH .Fmdmtato».... 1* War. 4 OOpm 

..CroatOrmk,.. 10 47

Mixon
1.15 p. m. 
1.86 " 
1.65 « 
1.46 “ 
8.05 “ 
*.26 ••

THE МЕМЙЙ. HAIL.
9.30 p.m. 
9 60 “ 

10.1S «• 
10.86 И 
10.66 ** 
IL 16 И

2 68T* Kélsour 8 408 007 S0
1 604 07of Canard BtttoTrto 

oeeuptod by J. C. T.

■FF** ______
TWEEOIS é BBHMETT.

8 60 UV. M 
Nelson12 86 

U 15 
11 10

6 0610 16 
11 16
ns»
12 86 p m 716UU\ і

îît {ÎSto 86°{ HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKEBS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Sériel Limber, Uths and inthrarits Oool,

129 BROAD STREET,

ВАТНШ.О'
ÉKAND MITS. |
ЩРоїттскта

9 40 VES■ щяшт
renmer» t* ::

J. & H. SPR0UL
' kilhmte* «ü/FrtdSS

*5 ..OhetkaaeJrt.. 646 OOIN» SOUTH.
. 1 00 hr

4PMti^0USEМию 
8.80 s. m. 1S.S0 a. m. 
8 40 1S.S0 “

10 40 *' 
1116 •* 
11.86 " 
lL66p.Be

8 20
8 402 40
8 66»COu

4.46 36 King-V ADJOIHIW BANK OF MONTREAL
тшіяетон ST, . . . 0Н1ТНІН, fi. k

Thi. Hotel bee been entirely Refurnished
stade to rature teV*(5>uJS7‘rf*

Rturte su the pramlewi

ГНАИІв wtO te te stteeduM. on the ertlv. 
tto of .1 traîne.

6 0» “ • beautiful Une of.37 Morgan
Allan
Moore
Parker
Clarke

Ooa. Eoetn Svaair, NEW ТОВК. 
Craraepoudrao. rad Comirum.nl. goUiolted

m TOILET SOAPSЖ* 39the following ira 
Blaobvil*. Bllradrid 

Mdlac, UppraOtam
DROBON DHNT1BTU. . 40

41 Flynn.
Price Sim peon №

Phillips McGregor O’Donnell
Shaw Monro Duffy,
Bennett Sinclair Mahoay.

Bell Boyle.
Martin Haaly.
Roarall Shea.
Gordon White.

from five orate to one dollar par wka
42 Cook

■жатавгуди? ~й

Mackenzie’s Medical Hail, '
CHATHAM, N. B.

Mrt.

or TTST43FOR SALE.notions on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday moraine*

shPs 44
IONS”term,rad d. priât. 1. theuppra oreriaora ЛГ with thTaP MAlLWAT 

Woodstock. Bonltoa, Qraad FU* Mmnadrtoa

45
16OF. ▲15wn.totb.fiftbod ratio inch nrlag,to.vat- teg rest, aorew cutting ate.

Apply to
JAHEfi твідом. 

Crates Boos., Chatham if, a

GOOD STABLING. &0.
ГНОМА* FLANAGAN.

47 Lee
48 W.teon

Griffith»
Carter

fteStentoy.
49
W
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